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Well-Known Activist Living With HIV for 9 Years Shares Glowing Photo, Smashes

Stigma and Inspires Mzansi

Briefly | 4 December 2022

Well-known HIV activist, Nozi Qamngana-Mayaba, is on a mission to destroy the negative perceptions

people may have about the virus. Taking to the socials, the author of two books, entitled I Am Still Zuri

and I Am Still Me, shared that she's been living with HIV for the last nine years and hasn't allowed the

virus to change the person she is.

Criminalisation has hurt sex workers and perpetuated the AIDS pandemic. UNAIDS

welcomes South Africa's call to end it.

UNAIDS | 4 December 2022
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Responding to the decision of South Africa's Cabinet to propose a Bill that will repeal criminalisation of sex

work, UNAIDS Country Director Eva Kiwango said: "The evidence is clear: Criminalisation has been

proven to have increased the risks faced by South Africa's sex workers, hurt their health and safety, and

obstructed South Africa's HIV response. UNAIDS welcomes South Africa's Cabinet's proposal to repeal

criminalisation and to protect sex workers against abuse and exploitation. Criminalisation has impeded

South African sex workers' access to vital health-care services, including effective HIV prevention,

treatment, care and support services.

Cultural Barriers Are Preventing Women in Eswatini From Accessing HIV Care

The Body | 5 December 2022

Eswatini (formerly Swaziland), a tiny country of just over a million people in Southern Africa, has one of

the highest HIV prevalence rates in the world. As of 2021, UNAIDS reported that 27.9% of people aged

15-49 within the country are living with the virus. According to the Global Fund―an international financing

partnership that works to eliminate HIV, tuberculosis, and malaria―63% of the people living with HIV

(PLWH) in the country are women, who continue to be disproportionately affected by the virus. For

example, the fund reported that in 2020, women and girls accounted for 63% of all new HIV diagnoses.

Intersectional approach needed to end gender-based violence and femicide

Mail & Guardian | 5 December 2022
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As we join civil society, the media and government during the 16 Days of Activism against Gender-Based

Violence campaign, not forgetting LGBTQIA+ people, we are reflecting on our role in perpetuating this

social ill. At the second Presidential Summit on gender-based violence and Femicide (GBVF), held on 1

and 2 November, President Cyril Ramaphosa committed to eradicating this violence and reported on the

steps taken to achieve this. We note that there is not much effort being put into investigating the unique

experiences of people with disabilities, sex workers, LGBTQIA+ people and migrants, who are

disproportionately affected by GBVF.

 

No mother should have to choose between her baby starving or being infected with

HIV

The Guardian | 5 December 2022

For centuries, breastfeeding has been seen as important to a baby's development. But what if you're

faced with needing to breastfeed your child, while doing so could pass on a virus? Since Russia invaded

in February, this has been the reality for many mothers living with HIV in Ukraine. The health systems in

numerous occupied, and previously occupied, areas of the country have collapsed. A lack of formula milk

means mothers who no longer have access to their antiretroviral therapy (ARV) are having to breastfeed

babies, heightening the risk of mother-to-child transmission. No mother should have to choose between

her baby starving or being infected with HIV. I found out I was HIV positive and pregnant in 2000. I did not

have access to the necessary treatment, but I was fortunate to give birth to a healthy and HIV-free baby.

Sex and relationships: It's time to simplify the talk
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Health-e News | 5 December 2022

Take a moment to think about the people in your life and the types of relationships you have. The platonic

relationship with your friend, the sexual relationship with your partner, and the working relationship with

your colleague. Relationships come in all shapes and sizes. They can be positive or negative, difficult or

easy, and involve sex or not – but all of them have a powerful impact on us. Many of us are taught very

different things about sex at home, at school, through the media and other venues. Still, for many people,

that sex education focuses on the moral aspects of sex or the repercussions of unprotected sex like

unwanted pregnancies, STIs or HIV. What far too many of us aren't taught about are relationships and

sex.

UNAIDS World Aids Day report finds 'we are leaving children behind'

People's Post | 6 December 2022

The UNAIDS World Aids Day report shows that only urgent action to tackle inequalities can get the world's

Aids response on track. At a United Nations (UN) General Assembly High-Level Meeting on Aids held in

New York in June last year, member states adopted a political declaration to get the world on track to end

Aids as a public health threat by 2030.

Drug companies must address 'chronic neglect' of women

Health-e News | 6 December 2022
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Drug companies must make fundamental changes to their core business to address Research and

Development (R&D) gaps and access to existing medicines for women's sexual and reproductive health in

lower-income countries, global health equity advocates urge. Despite progress in women's health and

rights in the last 50 years, stark inequalities remain in access to contraceptives, health services to support

safe pregnancy and birth, and treatment of sexual and reproductive diseases, the Access to Medicine

Foundation highlights in a special report presented to industry representatives last week.

Experts call for better screening and treatment of TB during pregnancy

Spotlight | 6 December 2022

Busisiwe Beko, from Khayelitsha in the Western Cape, was diagnosed with drug-resistant tuberculosis

(DR-TB) while she was pregnant. She remembers it as a very difficult period in her life. “The time that I

was diagnosed with TB was the time that I found out I had HIV. In that period, it was really a struggle for

me, because I also found out I was pregnant. It was so unfortunate that I couldn't produce sputum so that I

could be tested for TB. That was the first challenge for me,” says Beko, who now works for Doctors

Without Borders (MSF). Beko shared her experience during a session on maternal TB at the recent Union

World Conference on Lung Health.

HIV- and sex work-related stigmas and quality of life of female sex workers living

with HIV in South Africa: a cross-sectional study

BMC Infectious Diseases | 6 December 2022

Environmental quality of life (QoL) assesses individually perceived factors such as physical safety and

security, accessibility, quality of healthcare, and physical environment. These factors are particularly

relevant in the context of sex work and HIV, where stigma has been identified as an important barrier

across several prevention and treatment domains. This study aims to examine the association between

different types of HIV- and sex work-related stigmas and environmental QoL among female sex workers

(FSW) living with HIV in Durban, South Africa.

Impact of antenatal antiretroviral drug exposure on the growth of children who are

HIV-exposed uninfected: the national South African Prevention of Mother to Child

Evaluation cohort study
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BMC Infectious Diseases | 6 December 2022

The relationship between in-utero antiretroviral (ARV) drug exposure and child growth needs further study

as current data provide mixed messages. We compared postnatal growth in the first 18-months of life

between children who are HIV-exposed uninfected (CHEU) with fetal exposure to ARV drugs (prophylaxis

or triple-drug therapy (ART)) and CHEU not exposed to ARVs. We also examined other independent

predictors of postnatal growth.

If we want HIV vulnerable group to listen, we must understand their wants and

desires, and speak to them – not at them

IOL | 6 December 2022

We are taught very different things about sex. For many people, sex education focuses on the moral

aspects of sex or the repercussions of unprotected sex, such as unwanted pregnancies, STIs or HIV.

What far too many of us aren't taught about is relationships and sex, as well as the physical and emotional

side of sex. Zonja Penzhorn, head of communications at Shout-It-Now, says too few of us are taught that

any relationship with another person should leave you feeling good about yourself; that you can and

should walk away if a situation makes you uncomfortable; and that relationships should be a complement

to your life, not a complication.

Durban couple design condoms to help combat decline in condom use among

young people
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IOL | 7 December 2022

BioMed Central Public Health reports that southern Africa has one of the highest rates of adolescent HIV

and pregnancy in the world. Recent trends indicate that interventions focusing on condom use for this age

group are still necessary, despite decades of sexual and reproductive health (SRH) programming that

targets adolescents.There has been a dramatic decline in the use of condoms, with most people not using

them consistently or often. As a result of poor condom use, approximately more than 1 000 young women

were infected weekly with HIV in 2021. This may be contributing to the high rate of adolescent pregnancy

and STIs, including HIV.

'I'm a warrior': How the anti-HIV injection empowers young women

News24 | 8 December 2022

A bimonthly anti-HIV injection has been a game changer for the Cape Town women who got access to it

through a clinical trial known as HPTN084. The jab, called CAB-LA, practically nullifies people's chances

of contracting HIV, partly because it's so much easier to take than a daily oral pill. 
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